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Milwaukee
A City Built on Water
John Gurda
Hardcover: $28.95
232 pages, 5 maps and
188 b&w and color photos, 7 x 9

Milwaukee in the 1930s
A Federal Writers Project City Guide
John D. Buenker
Paperback: $18.95
320 pages, 86 b&w photos , 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-742-6

Milwaukee Mayhem
Murder and Mystery in the Cream City’s First Century
Matthew J. Prigge
Paperback: $19.95
224 pages, 19 b&w photos , 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-716-7

E-book editions of most titles are available! Check with your favorite provider.
Audiobooks of select titles are available; look for this symbol!
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Sport
Ship Dog of the Great Lakes
Written by Pamela Cameron
Illustrated by Renée Graef

In 1914 crew members of the lighthouse tender Hyacinth rescued a stray puppy from the Milwaukee River and named him Sport. For the next twelve years, this charming Newfoundland-retriever mix lived the life of a ship dog, helping the Hyacinth crew as they carried supplies to lighthouses and maintained the buoys around Lake Michigan. Sport quickly became a valued companion to his crew and a recognizable mascot of the lake, making friends in every port.

In this beautifully illustrated children’s book based on historical documents and photographs, readers share in Sport’s adventures while discovering the various ways lighthouse tender ships helped keep the lake safe for others. Helpful diagrams, a map, and a historical note supplement this engaging story for young readers.

May 2019
Hardcover: $17.95
32 pages, 21 color illus., 9 x 11
ISBN: 978-0-87020-914-7

E-book Edition Available

Pamela Cameron has been an elementary and middle school librarian and a public librarian in Wisconsin and Michigan. She is a member of the Association for Great Lakes Maritime History, the Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association, and the Great Lakes Historical Society.

Renée Graef is an award-winning illustrator of more than eighty books for children, including the Kirsten series for American Girl, B is for Badger, and many of the My First Little House books by Laura Ingalls Wilder.
Stories from the Wreckage
A Great Lakes Maritime History
Inspired by Shipwrecks
John Odin Jensen

Every shipwreck has a story that extends far beyond its tragic end. The dramatic tales of disaster, heroism, and folly become even more compelling when viewed as junction points in history—connecting to stories about the frontier, the environment, immigration, politics, technology, and industry.

In Stories from the Wreckage, John Odin Jensen examines a selection of Great Lakes shipwrecks of the wooden age for a deeper dive into this transformative chapter of maritime history. He mines the archaeological evidence and historic record to show how their tragic ends fit in with the larger Midwestern narrative. Featuring the underwater photography of Wisconsin Historical Society maritime archaeologist Tamara Thomsen, this vibrant volume is a must-have for shipping enthusiasts as well as anyone interested in the power of water to shape history.

June 2019
Paperback: $29.95
256 pages, 128 b&w and color photos, 8 x 10
ISBN: 978-0-87020-902-4

E-book Edition Available

Professional historian and maritime archaeologist John Odin Jensen has participated in the investigations of more than fifty marine archaeological sites around Wisconsin and has written extensively on the Midwest’s maritime history and archaeology.
The Civilian Conservation Corps in Wisconsin
Nature’s Army at Work
Jerry Apps

Between 1933 and 1942, the Civilian Conservation Corps, a popular New Deal relief program, was at work across America. Young men lived in rustic CCC camps planting trees, cutting trails, and reversing the effects of soil erosion.

In his latest book, acclaimed writer Jerry Apps presents the first comprehensive history of the CCC in Wisconsin. Apps guides readers around the state, from the Northwoods to the Driftless Area, creating a map of where and how more than 125 CCC camps left indelible marks on the landscape. Captured in rich detail as well are the voices of the CCC boys. By preserving Wisconsin's natural beauty, they not only discovered purpose in their labor, but founded an enduring legacy of environmental stewardship.

April 2019
Paperback: $18.95
224 pages, 44 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-904-8

E-book Edition Available

Jerry Apps has written more than thirty-five books on rural history and environmental issues. He is a former county extension agent and professor for the University of Wisconsin College of Agricultural and Life Sciences. In 2012, he was elected a Fellow in the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters.
Damn the Old Tinderbox!
Milwaukee's Palace of the West and the Fire that Defined an Era
Matthew J. Prigge

In the dead of an unassuming January night in 1883, Milwaukee's Newhall House hotel was set on fire. Two hours later, the building—among the tallest in the nation—lay in ruins and over seventy people were dead. It was a tragedy that brought global notice to Milwaukee, with daring escapes and rescues and heart-wrenching tales of victims burned to death or killed as they leapt from the burning building. From the great horror emerged an even greater string of mysteries: Who had set the fire, and who was to blame for the staggering loss of life? The Newhall’s hard-luck bar-keeper? A gentleman arsonist? What about the many other unexplained fires at the hotel? Had the Newhall’s management neglected fire safety to boost profits?

Damn the Old Tinderbox! is the gripping tale of one of the Gilded Age's forgotten calamities, a fire that remains among the deadliest unsolved arsons in American history and a significant chapter in the history of Milwaukee and the Midwest.

March 2019
Paperback: $19.95
304 pages, 41 b&w photos and illus., 5½ x 8½
E-book Edition Available

Matthew J. Prigge is a freelance author and historian from Milwaukee and the host of the radio program What Made Milwaukee Famous. His work has been featured in both local and national publications and has won multiple awards, including the 2013 William Best Hesseltine Award from the Wisconsin Historical Society Press and the 2017 Gambrinus Prize from the Milwaukee County Historical Society. He is the author of Milwaukee Mayhem, also published by the WHS Press, and Outlaws, Rebels, & Vixens: Motion Picture Censorship in Milwaukee, 1914–1971.
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Penwern
A Summer Estate
Text and Photographs by Mark Hertzberg
Foreword by Paul Kruty
Frank Lloyd Wright is best known for his urban and suburban houses. Lesser known are the more than 40 summer “cottages” he designed in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Ontario. Many of the early summer cottages have a rustic feel and are not as easily recognized as Wright’s prolific year-round domestic designs. Among them is a stunning estate on Delavan Lake in southern Wisconsin called Penwern.

Commissioned by Chicago capitalist Fred B. Jones around 1900, Penwern has received both national and state recognition. The home’s current stewards have dedicated themselves to restoring the estate to Wright’s vision, ensuring its future. Featuring beautiful color photographs, plus vintage black and white pictures and original Wright drawings, this book transports readers back to the glory days of gracious living and entertaining on the lake.

June 2019
Hardcover: $29.95
176 pages, 188 b&w and color photos, 8 x 9
E-book Edition Available

Mark Hertzberg is the author and photographer of three books about Frank Lloyd Wright’s work in Racine, Wisconsin. An award-winning photojournalist, Hertzberg was director of photography of The Journal Times in Racine until his retirement in March 2012. He serves on the board of directors of the Frank Lloyd Wright Wisconsin Tourism Heritage Program.

MORE WRIGHT

Building Taliesin:
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Home of Love and Loss
Ron McCrea
Paperback: $35.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-606-1
NEW TITLES
Proxmire
Bulldog of the Senate
Jonathan Kasparek

Proxmire: Bulldog of the Senate is the first comprehensive biography of one of Wisconsin’s most important, and entertaining, political figures. Known for championing consumer-protection legislation and farming interests, Senator Proxmire also fought continuously against wasteful government spending, highlighting the most egregious examples with his monthly “Golden Fleece Award.” Remembered by many Wisconsinites as a friendly, hand-shaking fixture at sporting events and state fairs, Proxmire was known as a politician who voted his conscience and never forgot about the people he represented.

March 2019
Hardcover: $28.95
416 pages, 23 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-908-6

E-book Edition Available

Jonathan Kasparek is a history professor at UW–Milwaukee at Waukesha and the author of several books and articles on Wisconsin history, including the award-winning biography of Philip La Follette, Fighting Son.
We’ve Been Here All Along
Wisconsin’s Early Gay History
R. Richard Wagner

The first of two groundbreaking volumes on gay history in Wisconsin, *We’ve Been Here All Along* provides an illuminating and nuanced picture of Wisconsin’s gay history, from the reporting on the Oscar Wilde trials of 1895 to the landmark Stonewall Riots of 1969. Throughout these decades, gay Wisconsinites developed identities, created support networks, and found ways to thrive in their communities despite various forms of suppression—from the anti-vice crusades of the early twentieth century to the postwar labeling of homosexuality as an illness to the Lavender Scare of the 1950s.

In *We’ve Been Here All Along*, R. Richard Wagner draws on historical research and materials from his own extensive archive to uncover previously hidden stories of gay Wisconsinites. This book honors their legacy and confirms that they have been foundational to the development and evolution of the state since its earliest days.

June 2019
Hardcover: $28.95
376 pages, 91 b&w photos, 6 x 9

E-book Edition Available

Scholar and activist Richard Wagner was the first openly gay member of the Dane County Board of Supervisors, where he served for fourteen years. In 1983, he co-chaired the Wisconsin Governor’s Council on Lesbian and Gay Issues—the first such council in the nation. And in 2005, he joined the Board of Fair Wisconsin to fight the constitutional amendment against marriage equality.
The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution
Volume XXXII–XXXIV
Ratification of the Constitution by the States, Pennsylvania Supplemental Documents
Volumes 1–3
John P. Kaminski

Originally published on microfiche in 1976, the three volumes of Pennsylvania Supplemental Documents contain approximately 850 items, from newspaper pieces to memoir extracts, meeting minutes and pamphlets, documenting the debates, heated at times, between Pennsylvania’s opponents and proponents of the Constitution. During the debates over ratification, Philadelphia became a center for distribution of Federalist and Antifederalist publications. The present edition of the Pennsylvania Supplemental Documents contain a comprehensive index as well as a more thorough and reorganized appendix of Pennsylvania items (original as well as newspaper reprintings) appearing in the six-volume series Commentaries on the Constitution: Public and Private.

John P. Kaminski and Gaspare J. Saladino have been editing The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution since 1970. Charles H. Schoenleber joined the staff in 1987, and Timothy D. Moore in 2010, while Jonathan M. Reid, Margaret R. Flamingo, and David P. Fields have served as co-editors for ten, nine, and six years, respectively. The three volumes of Pennsylvania supplemental documents can largely be credited to the efforts of the 1976 editorial team. Some members of that original staff are still actively contributing editors of the Ratification project.
Great Lakes Chronicle
Essays on Coastal Wisconsin
Wisconsin Coastal Management Program

Lakes Superior and Michigan have long played a vital role in shaping our state’s history, culture, and economy. For forty years, the Wisconsin Coastal Management Program has collaborated with governments and nonprofit organizations to preserve and protect this crucial resource, and, since 2002, has promoted public awareness of issues affecting the lakes in its annual *Wisconsin Great Lakes Chronicle*.

*Great Lakes Chronicle: Essays on Coastal Wisconsin* brings together more than one hundred articles by coastal management practitioners, providing a broad perspective on issues affecting Wisconsin’s Great Lakes shorelines and advocating for the wise and balanced use of our coastal environment.

**Available Now**
Paperback: $24.95
448 pages, 6 x 9

E-book Edition Available

Editor James M. Langdon is an administrator at the Wisconsin Department of Administration. He earned an undergraduate degree from the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse and a Certificate in Executive Leadership from the University of Notre Dame, Mendoza School of Business. He is a member of the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians and serves on the boards of the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse Foundation and the WHEDA Foundation. He is editor of *Great Lakes Chronicle: Essays on Coastal Wisconsin* and the self-published *Mackinac Langdons Revisited*.
Settlin’
Stories of Madison’s Early African American Families
Muriel Simms
Paperback: $18.95
264 pages, 64 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-885-0

Madison in the Sixties
Stuart D. Levitan
Paperback: $29.95
528 pages, 161 b&w photos, 8 x 9

The Making of Pioneer Wisconsin
Voices of Early Settlers
Michael E. Stevens
Paperback: $18.95
192 pages, 18 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-889-8

How to Make a Life
A Tibetan Refugee Family and the Midwestern Woman They Adopted
Madeline Uraneck
Paperback: $22.95
256 pages, 29 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
Wisconsin in Watercolor
The Life and Legend of Folk Artist Paul Seifert
Joe Kapler
Hardcover: $29.95
136 pages, 65 b&w and color photos, 9 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-891-1

Danger, Man Working
Writing from the Heart, the Gut, and the Poison Ivy Patch
Michael Perry
Paperback: $18.95
240 pages, 5½ x 8¼

The Misunderstood Mission of Jean Nicolet
Uncovering the Story of the 1634 Journey
Patrick J. Jung
Hardcover: $28.95
240 pages, 26 b&w photos, 6 x 9

The Capital Times
A Proudly Radical Newspaper’s Century-Long Fight for Justice and for Peace
John Nichols
Dave Zweifel
Paperback: $25.00
336 pages, 133 b&w photos, 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-847-8

800-621-2736 wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
People of the Sturgeon
Wisconsin’s Love Affair with an Ancient Fish
Kathleen Schmitt Kline, Ron Bruch, Fred Binkowski, and Bob Rashid
Paperback: $25.00
292 pages, 8½ x 10
ISBN: 978-0-87020-916-1

Taking Flight
A History of Birds and People in the Heart of America
Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $28.95
304 pages, 61 b&w and color illus., 6 x 9

On a Clear Night
Essays from the Heartland
Marnie O. Mamminga
Paperback: $20.00
256 pages, 5½ x 8½

Wisconsin State Parks
Extraordinary Stories of Geology and Natural History
Scott Spoolman
Paperback: $24.95
264 pages, 88 color illus., 7 x 9
Somos Latinas
Voices of Wisconsin Latina Activists
Andrea-Teresa Arenas
Eloisa Gómez
Paperback: $24.95
312 pages, 38 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-859-1

Little Hawk and the Lone Wolf
Raymond C. Kaquatosh
Hardcover: $22.95
272 pages, 5½ x 8
ISBN: 978-0-87020-650-4

How to be an Indian in the 21st Century
Louis V. Clark III (Two Shoes)
Paperback: $15.95
120 pages, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-815-7

Midwest Booksellers Choice Award
2017 Recipient

Justice for All
Selected Writings of Lloyd A. Barbee
Edited by Daphne E. Barbee-Wooten
Paperback: $26.95
304 pages, 34 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-838-6

The Story of Act 31
How Native History Came to Wisconsin Classrooms
JP Leary
Paperback: $28.95
360 pages, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-832-4

The Bingo Queens of Oneida
How Two Moms Started Tribal Gaming in Wisconsin
Mike Hoeft
Paperback: $16.95
216 pages, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-652-8
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Indian Nations of Wisconsin
Histories of Endurance and Renewal
Patty Loew
Paperback: $24.95
240 pages, 145 b&w and color photos, 8 x 9

Patty Loew’s new book about Wisconsin’s Native Americans may be the most authentic treatment to date.
—Wisconsin Academy Review

PeoPle of Wisconsin Series

Mexicans in Wisconsin
Sergio M. González
Paperback: $12.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-834-8

Jews in Wisconsin
Sheila Terman Cohen
Paperback: $12.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-744-0

Irish in Wisconsin
David G. Holmes
Paperback: $9.95

Danes in Wisconsin
Frederick Hale
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-324-4

Swedes in Wisconsin
Frederick Hale
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-337-4

Norsewomen in Wisconsin
Richard J. Fapso
Paperback: $12.95

Welsh in Wisconsin
Phillips G. Davies
Paperback: $9.95

Germans in Wisconsin
Richard H. Zeitlin
Paperback: $12.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-324-4

Skunk Hill
A Native Ceremonial Community in Wisconsin
Robert A. Birmingham
Paperback: $14.95
128 pages, 45 b&w photos, 6 maps, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-705-1

Risking Everything
A Freedom Summer Reader
Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $18.95
264 pages, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-678-8

Maxie's Wisconsin
Mexican American History
Sergio M. González
Paperback: $24.95
224 pages, 145 b&w and color photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-834-8

Patty Loew’s new book about Wisconsin’s Native Americans may be the most authentic treatment to date.
—Wisconsin Academy Review
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Old Farm Country Cookbook
Recipes, Menus, and Memories
Jerry Apps
Susan Apps-Bodilly
Paperback: $26.95
320 pages, 43 color and b&w photos, 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-830-0

Garden Wisdom
Lessons Learned from 60 Years of Gardening
Jerry Apps, Ruth Apps, and Steve Apps
Paperback: $26.95
216 pages, 71 b&w photos, 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-494-4

The Flavor of Wisconsin
An Informal History of Food and Eating in the Badger State
Harva Hachten and Terese Allen
Hardcover: $29.95
416 pages, 133 b&w photos, 8 ⅜ x 9 ⅞

Life in a Northern Town
Cooking, Eating, and Other Adventures along Lake Superior
Mary Dougherty
Hardcover: $29.95
208 pages, 183 color photos, 7½ x 9

Gudrun’s Kitchen
Recipes from a Norwegian Family
Ingeborg Baugh, Irene Sandvold, Quinn Sandvold, and Edward O. Sanvold
Paperback: $22.95
272 pages, 15 b&w photos, 8 x 8

Good Seeds
A Menominee Indian Food Memoir
Thomas Pecore Weso
Hardcover: $19.95
128 pages, 5 ½ x 8 ½

Garden Wisdom
Lessons Learned from 60 Years of Gardening
Jerry Apps, Ruth Apps, and Steve Apps
Paperback: $26.95
216 pages, 71 b&w photos, 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-494-4

The Flavor of Wisconsin
An Informal History of Food and Eating in the Badger State
Harva Hachten and Terese Allen
Hardcover: $29.95
416 pages, 133 b&w photos, 8 ⅜ x 9 ⅞

Life in a Northern Town
Cooking, Eating, and Other Adventures along Lake Superior
Mary Dougherty
Hardcover: $29.95
208 pages, 183 color photos, 7½ x 9

Gudrun’s Kitchen
Recipes from a Norwegian Family
Ingeborg Baugh, Irene Sandvold, Quinn Sandvold, and Edward O. Sanvold
Paperback: $22.95
272 pages, 15 b&w photos, 8 x 8

Good Seeds
A Menominee Indian Food Memoir
Thomas Pecore Weso
Hardcover: $19.95
128 pages, 5 ½ x 8 ½
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This Superior Place
Bayfield and the Apostle Islands
Dennis McCann
Paperback: $19.95
168 pages, 140 b&w and color photos, 8 x 9

The Wisconsin Capitol
Stories of a Monument and Its People
Michael Edmonds
Hardcover: $25.00
192 pages, 110 color and b&w photos and illus., 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-842-3

The Romance of Wisconsin Place Names
Robert E. Gard
Foreword by Jerry Apps
Paperback: $19.95
382 pages, 19 b&w photos, 6 x 9

Wisconsin’s Own
Twenty Remarkable Homes
M. Caren Connolly
Louis Wasserman
Photographs by Zane Williams
Hardcover: $45.00
320 pages, 380 color and b&w photos and illus., 10 x 11
ISBN: 978-0-87020-452-4

PLACES

Fill ’er Up
The Glory Days of Wisconsin Gas Stations
Jim Draeger
Mark Speltz
Photographs by Mark Fay
Paperback: $29.95
208 pages, 250 color and b&w photos and illus., 8 x 10
ISBN: 978-0-87020-393-0

Bottoms Up
A Toast to Wisconsin’s Historic Bars & Breweries
Jim Draeger
Mark Speltz
Photographs by Mark Fay
Paperback: $19.95
272 pages, 394 color and b&w photos and illus., 2 maps, 8 x 10
ISBN: 978-0-87020-872-0
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Ship Captain’s Daughter
Growing Up on the Great Lakes
Ann M. Lewis
Paperback: $14.95
112 pages, 60 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½

Roughneck Grace
Farmer Yoga, Creeping Codgerism, Apple Golf, and Other Brief Essays from on and off the Back Forty
Michael Perry
Paperback: $18.95
256 pages, 5¼ x 8¼

The Man Who Painted the Universe
The Story of a Planetarium in the Heart of the North Woods
Ron Legro
Avi Lank
Hardcover: $22.95
136 pages, 32 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½

My Life with the Green & Gold
Tales from 20 Years of Sportscasting
Jessie Garcia
Paperback: $18.95
232 pages, 42 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-619-1

Hunting Camp 52
Tales from a North Woods Deer Camp
John Marvin Hanson
Paperback: $18.95
280 pages, 44 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-773-0

Return to Wake Robin
One Cabin in the Heyday of Northwoods Resorts
Marnie O. Mamminga
Hardcover: $22.95
184 pages, 85 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
The Making of Milwaukee
John Gurda
Hardcover: $35.00
458 pages, 525 b&w and color photos, 9 x 9½
978-0-692-13837-3

FROM OUR FRIENDS

Wisconsin Humanities Council
Wisconsin Library Association
Council for Wisconsin Writers

An Industrial Heritage: Allis–Chalmers Corporation
Walter F. Peterson
Hardcover: $17.95

Milwaukee at Mid-Century
The Photographs of Lyle Oberwise
Hardcover: $39.95

The Fisherfolk of Jones Island
Ruth Kriehn
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-938076-09-4

Milwaukee at the Gathering of the Waters
Harry H. Anderson
Frederick I. Olson
Hardcover: $20.00

Useful Work for Unskilled Women: A Unique Milwaukee WPA Project
Mary Kellogg Rice
Paperback: $24.95

Joyworks
Michael Cudahy
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-938076-17-9

Byron Kilbourn and the Development of Milwaukee
Goodwin Berquist
Paul C. Bowers, Jr.
Paperback: $14.95

Love and Other Letters
Nancy O. Lurie
Paperback: $14.95

The Settlement
Michael Cudahy
Paperback: $14.95
ISBN: 978-0-938076-16-8

Wisconsin History for Teachers
Wisconsin Humanities Council
Wisconsin Library Association
Council for Wisconsin Writers
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**Borchert Field**
*Stories from Milwaukee’s Legendary Ballpark*
Bob Buege
Paperback: $26.95
392 pages, 72 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-788-4

**Milwaukee Braves**
*Heroes and Heartbreak*
William Povletich
Paperback: $24.95
240 pages, 240 b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-423-4

**Wheel Fever**
*How Wisconsin Became a Great Bicycling State*
Jesse J. Gant
Nicholas J. Hoffman
Foreword by David Herlihy
Paperback: $24.95
256 pages, 190 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-613-9

**Some Like It Cold**
*Surfing the Malibu of the Midwest*
William Povletich
Paperback: $16.95
256 pages, 46 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-746-4

**Going for Wisconsin Gold**
*Stories of Our State Olympians*
Jessie Garcia
Paperback: $19.95
304 pages, 63 color and b&w photos, 6 x 9

**Green Bay Packers**
*Trials, Triumphs, and Tradition*
William Povletich
Foreword by Bob Harlan
Paperback: $26.95
416 pages, 336 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9

**They Came to Bowl**
*How Milwaukee Became America’s Tenpin Capital*
Doug Schmidt
Paperback: $24.95
288 pages, 89 b&w photos, 8 x 9

**History Afield**
*Stories from the Golden Age of Wisconsin Sporting Life*
Robert C. Willging
Hardcover: $24.95
208 pages, 336 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-429-6
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The Great War Comes to Wisconsin
Sacrifice, Patriotism, and Free Speech in a Time of Crisis
Richard L. Pifer
Paperback: $26.95
296 pages, 55 b&w photos, 6 x 9

Studying Wisconsin
The Life of Increase Lapham, early chronicler of plants, rocks, rivers, mounds and all things Wisconsin
Martha Bergland Paul G. Hayes
Hardcover: $26.95
424 pages, 70 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-648-1

Warriors, Saints, and Scoundrels
Brief Portraits of Real People Who Shaped Wisconsin
Michael Edmonds Samantha Snyder
Paperback: $22.95
234 pages, 62 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-792-1

Letters from the Boys
Wisconsin World War I Soldiers Write Home
Carrie A. Meyer
Paperback: $19.95
232 pages, 40 b&w illus., 5¼ x 8½
Wisconsin Riffs
Jazz Profiles from the Heartland
Kurt Dietrich
Hardcover: $40.00
584 pages, 114 b&w photos, 6 x 9

From the Top
Brief Transmissions from Tent Show Radio
Michael Perry
Paperback: $15.95
160 pages, 8 b&w photos, 5½ x 8¼

Polka Heartland
Why the Midwest Loves to Polka
Rick March
Photographs by Dick Blau
Hardcover: $29.95
208 pages, 140 b&w and color photos, 8 x 9

Ringlingville USA
The Stupendous Story of Seven Siblings and Their Stunning Circus Success
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $24.95
280 pages, 140 b&w photos and illus., 8 x 9

Silver Screens
A Pictorial History of Milwaukee’s Movie Theaters
Larry Widen
Judi Anderson
Paperback: $24.95
184 pages, 175 b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-368-8

Wisconsin on the Air
100 Years of Public Broadcasting in the State That Invented It
Jack Mitchell
Hardcover: $24.95
240 pages, 57 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-761-7
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The Flavor of Wisconsin for Kids: A Feast of History, with Stories and Recipes Celebrating the Land and People of Our State
Terese Allen and Bobbie Malone
Hardcover: $18.95
192 pages, 160 b&w and color photos, 2 maps, 9 x 8

One Room Schools: Stories from the Days of 1 Room, 1 Teacher, 8 Grades
Susan Apps-Bodilly
Paperback: $15.95
152 pages, 86 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-615-3

The Great Peshtigo Fire: Stories and Science from America’s Deadliest Firestorm
Scott Knickelbine
Paperback: $15.95
88 pages, 66 color photos and illus., 2 maps, 8 x 9

Great Ships on the Great Lakes: A Maritime History
Catherine M. Green, Jefferson J. Gray, and Bobbie Malone
Paperback: $18.95
144 pages, 120 color and b&w photos and illus., 20 maps, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-582-8

Ojibwe Traditions
Coloring and Activity Book Series
Cassie Brown and Northland College Indigenous Cultures Center

Powwow

Storytelling

Sugarbush

Wild Ricing

Explore the Badger Biographies series:
www.wisconsinhistory.org/whspress

27 Badger Biographies
Belle and Bob La Follette
Lucius Fairchild
Harley and the Davidsons
Mountain Wolf Woman
And many more...

Les Paul:
Guitar Wizard
Bob Jacobson
Paperback: $12.95
112 pages, 67 b&w photos and 5 maps, 7 x 9
A Settler’s Year: Pioneer Life through the Seasons
Kathleen Ernst
Photographs by Loyd Heath
Hardcover: $29.95

Educating Milwaukee: How One City’s History of Segregation and Struggle Shaped Its Schools
James K. Nelsen
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-720-4

Frenchtown Chronicles of Prairie du Chien: History and Folklore from Wisconsin’s Frontier
Lucy Eldersveld Murphy
Mary Elise Antoine
Hardcover: $26.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-759-4

Badger Boneyards: The Eternal Rest of the Story
Dennis McCann
Paperback: $16.95

Banning DDT: How Citizen Activists in Wisconsin Led the Way
Bill Berry
Foreword by David Yarnold, National Audubon Society
Paperback: $18.95

Blue Men and River Monsters: Folklore of the North
John Zimm
Foreword by Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $18.95

Creating Dairyland: How caring for cows saved our soil, created our landscape, brought prosperity to our state, and still shapes our way of life in Wisconsin
Edward Janus
Paperback: $26.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-463-0

Dickey Chapelle Under Fire: Photographs by the First American Female War Correspondent Killed in Action
John Garofolo
Hardcover: $25.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-718-1

Fighting Bob La Follette: The Righteous Reformer
Nancy C. Unger
Paperback: $22.95

Penny Loafers & Bobby Pins: Tales & Tips from Growing Up in the ’50s and ’60s
Susan Sanvidge
Diane Sanvidge Seckar
Jean Sanvidge Wouters
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-446-3
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Something for Everyone: Memories of Lauerman Brothers Department Store
Michael Leannah
Hardcover: $22.95

One-Room Country Schools: History and Recollections
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $19.95

Life, Death, and Archaeology at Fort Blue Mounds: A Settlers’ Fortification of the Black Hawk War
Robert A. Birmingham
Paperback: $14.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-492-0

Apple Betty and Sloppy Joe: Stirring Up the Past with Family Recipes and Stories
Susan Sanvidge
Diane Sanvidge Seckar
Jean Sanvidge Wouters
Paperback: $18.95

The News from Lone Rock: Observations and Witticisms of a Small-Town Newsman
Freeland Dexter, Edited by Deanna R. Haney
Paperback: $18.95

Odd Wisconsin: Amusing, Perplexing, and Unlikely Stories from Wisconsin’s Past
Erika Janik
Paperback: $16.95

The Silver Man: The Life and Times of Indian Agent John Kinzie
Peter Shrake
Paperback: $14.95

Cream City Chronicles: Stories of Milwaukee’s Past
John Gurda
Hardcover: $26.95

Wisconsin Agriculture: A History
Jerry Apps
Hardcover: $34.95

Perimeter: A Contemporary Portrait of Lake Michigan
Kevin Miyazaki
Hardcover: $29.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-676-4
A Farm Story with Jerry Apps
$19.95
60 minutes
Also check out A Farm Winter and The Land on our website

Wisconsin World War II Stories
$57.95
4 hours
Also check out Wisconsin Korean War Stories DVD and Wisconsin Vietnam War Stories DVD on our website

Vel Phillips: Dream Big Dreams
$19.95
60 minutes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-728-0
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11030 South Langley Avenue
Chicago, IL 60628-3830
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In Madison, Wisconsin: (800) 621-2736
Online at shop.wisconsinhistory.org
Shop in person at Wisconsin Historical Museum Store,
30 N. Carroll St. (On the Capitol Square),
Madison, WI 53703

Examination Copies for Instructors
Examination copies will be sent to instructors considering a book for classroom adoption. An invoice, with a 10% faculty discount, will accompany the book. If 10 or more copies are ordered within 60 days, the invoice should be returned to the order department with notification the book has been adopted. The invoice will then be cancelled and the book may be kept as a desk copy. If not adopted, the book can be purchased at the invoiced price or returned within the 60-day period. Requests should be made on institutional letterhead, provide the course and projected enrollment, and be faxed to (800) 621-8476.

Media, Review Copies, and Author Appearances
Contact the Marketing Manager at (608) 264-6465 or whspress@wisconsinhistory.org

Speaker’s Bureau
The Wisconsin Historical Society’ Speakers Bureau can provide dozens of Wisconsin Historical Society Press authors of recent backlist titles to speak to your group. Find a Society Press author: www.wisconsinhistory.org/speakersbureau
To schedule a book talk for an author of a new release: whspress@wisconsinhistory.org

Become a Member
Join a vibrant community that enjoys and takes pride in Wisconsin history. Help to ensure that we continue to collect, preserve, and share stories for generations to come and receive a 10% discount on all Wisconsin Historical Society Press orders. Please call the membership office toll free at 1-888-748-7479 or locally at 608-264-6543.
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